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A Reviewaf' tti. DrakeR-7A
, '~ral.~ Real~

I bou~t a Drake R-7A last 'summer an~'thou2ht I'd share some observations
on it. Sensitivity is qui~e good- ~ microvolts tor 10 db signal to noise

ratio on~. Intermodul&tion specitication cslls tor 99 db dynamic range.

Imag, retec~ion is greater than 80 db. Antanna input impedence is 50 ohms
on w11 renge~ ,but 0-.5 =Hz~ There it is 200 ohms. It has digital frequency

rea10ut, covers 'O-)~ =Hz with no gaps, has s noise blanker as standard

And comss with the 2.) snd,.5 mHz aecond I.!'. tUters.

Jben I started looking tor II radio to'replece my R-)90A, I hed a tew

requirements in mind: ' ,

1. pertormance-It'sgottebe good! '

2. Size- After two years of moving the R-)90A to the beech house, I
was determined tbe next redio had to be smaller than II

brea1box and light enough to carry under, one arm easily.

). Power- Hei to work on 12 WC s's well es house current.

L. Covera~e- At leest 100 kHz to )0 mHz. ' ~~

The R-7A di1 tbis en" more. ,Also, 81ues it ,is bunt in the USA, parts and
service are a snap.

, "

Atter a 'tew months of use, I'm quite happy with ,it. Some points:

12 volt operation is provide~ by a jack on the back.~~en ~persting on
house current, about's belt ampere ot 12 vdc (1).5 v&lts actually) is

evailable to power outboard gear. I power a loop amplifier with it end

increase of heat in the power supply-i~' notlce~~, ' '

Tape output- At the correct level tor most RiFi ~qbipment. ~orks tine
witn my fony reel to reel. This level is not affected by the setting ot
the volumec~nt~ol. ~ '

no

Antenna selec'tor- It cen ewitch between three antenne" and seW! two ot
theEe out to enother receiver. By putting one antenne 't~ "mein" and a
secon" one to "ext. rcvr" ,snd putting the selector switeh to "main/main"
the splitt~r works es a combiner. Such as with two phased longwires or

longwire e:ld loop, or..~ ',,', ",'" i '

As I sus~ec~ed, sensitivity i8 'morethan e1equ~~e~~t use an external
)5 ~z low pas8 filter. There are three TV ststions and An FY not too
tllr IIwsy end I prefer not to have their signals in my radio. They caused
spurs in my R~)90A. A )db pad is also used between the R-7A an" the
tllter, mos~ly tor properly terminAting the filter in a 50 ohm lOAd. Even
with all this stuff between tbe ra1io and,the antenna, externel noise is

still the 11mit'L.~~.fs~tor,'on week s~gnBl reCeptlOD., ,
StTong signsl'bAh11ing seems fine. My locatIon isn't too tough, though.
The three stron~eet'signals are 6,mv!m, )0 mv/m ani 28 mv/m. By com~arison,
at one mile, 0 one,kilowatt non-directionAl etation will show 150-250 mv/m
sl~qsl st~engtb. :Three signels ,less ,than 100 mv/m i.pot a herd test. A few
weak internally ~enerQted slgnals'are audible. None aTe a nuisance.

The radio ia built with 2.) an" .5 mHz second I.F. filters. A bypass
position i8 wired in which only. uses the first I.!".f.llter of 8-10 kHz
b'm:lw1dth. Almost HiFi in soun,t ,quality. Factory options ot interest ere
tllters of 6 or L kHz bendwidtb. Sherwood in Denver mIlkeR a ) kHz filter.

I haven't used an,y of these, yet.'

Notch f1lter- Quite effective and'easy to use. There ie an in-out switch

contr~l, with a knob to position the notch-in ,the passband.

ThreeA~~ speedsere ~rovided, plus "off" tor menual gain control only.
"Slow~ ani "me11umw era goQ4 for BCB DX. "Fest" is for code trssmission
with tuLL',break-in.,,(~S1tin ,hem lingo) This 18 whet tlfis'tactory ssid
when I inquired ,aboutpoor ~ operation in "test" mode.
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'~e 1igitel'disp181 re8ls out to th~ nearest hun~re1'Hertz. tt ace.
J:..mp b""k end forth when the frequency 18 about bltlf'waybetween 100 R:r
poInts. I don't fInd it s problen, though. Stability is great, short or
Inn~ tarm. I leave my R-7A on contlnuolLy BS is my hebit with some
tr"nsLstor17ei equipment. If any drtrt 18 noticed, chances ere pretty
~ood it's At the othar end.

'thenohe bLrlDker Is pretty ~ood, depending on whet It's up against.
I hAven't secn a more effect1ve one, en" this hss no adverse effects
on n 1esire1 sl~ncl. I di" hove exoerlence wIth a blanker on enother

brandof ra,!io thAt cnuse" spurs and intermodullttlon noh,e In the
presence of Itstrong,si~nal. Thls one appeors to be pretty solid.

hu1io- The ~ mode it only fair. The audio Ismuch cleaner end clearer
IL the ~rB/C~ mode. The lnternel B~O must be centered on the carrier

frequpncy, of course. This effect is much more pronounce~ wIth weak

si~nltls.Upp~r or lower sldabltnd receotion CAn be chocen with thp pass-
b"ni t,lInln,: wi thout Hf!t,urbln'J', the m~ln tuninv.. A !!ioor! synchronous
1etector woul" help a lot here. It. looks ~uLte MSY to a,li, too. I em
wcrkln' on 0 circuit, now. '!'he Internal soe(lker is liS '"'00'1 liS 0 small
~p"'HKe~nen be in u less thAn o~tlnnl enclosure. fn ...~tern~l sopnker

. 'oes help Jreutly. A headphone Jeck on the front seems to 1rlve most eny
hen<lphonewell.

Tunln~ ron~e- The top end of th~ BCB is e problem. Tba bencpcEs rllt...r~
in the front !!n1 are arrnye1 so thllt one tilter covers the BCB. This is

r:ne axnept thst when this ~Llter 18 eelecte1, the red10 (thIs one nt

IPBst) only tunes up to Bround lS£S kHz. To ~et the rest or the ben1,
you must, USI' the next bRn'lpacs tllt',r up. ThIs hos e low ..n1 cutof!'
Dolnt of nroun~ l6so kHz, ~n,1CHusen a noticeeble "ecrense in ai~nAl
E! ren~t h J'r<:>'n1SOO-lS 10 itHz.. ~lt~hin.; In thl' !lull tHIn pre"lUp ht!lps some
but It ~tlll l~n't ~reot. ThIs preMCp Is InactIve belo~ 1500 kHz, by the
~<v. ExulUDle: Loc~l 6t~tion~A~-lSLO Is about~-7\.~ith the pre~mo,
r-dL 9v ~oln". ovt!r'-rt!n.,e on tne 1.0-1.3 111Hzpoddon the si~n"l iE"'bout
10 !b ovllr f-~. This mny 8eem lik~ a lotot si~nal,but wesk stpt,lons10
i! :;lIpD...~r Into the nolse. I trle~' extenHnll: the rhn~e of the tunIng
osclll;,tor to cover U;l to 1610 kHz or so. ThIs pr01uce~ I; very Annoylng
birdie ~roun1 15q5 kH~. This wasn't 5etlsfectory so Another method w8S
tried. By mavIn.,.. the bAnd sele~tor trom the 1.5-:.'.S MHz blln~ bock to...~r1
thA 1.0-l. '>mHzp031tion,a poInt"'ss round that ht!'1 the tuninll;oscUlator
hi th.. 1.~-~.~ MH7 bl\n,1 r~n~e ...ork1e-: w1th the BCB front el;1rilter. ThIs
wa5 s,.t1sfnrtoryon .,tam~or"ry basis. Lon~ term efforts ,,'Ul involve
movln~ the low trequency cutorf poInt ot the 1. 5-:>'. S MHzb/,n1 rllter to
thp 1.5 111HzareA. ThIs is the only ~nnoyin£quIrk found.

"ur-,b1l1 ty >,pems to be tine., 1001 construction en" pr,rt,s are in avi"er..'e
throu"hout the unIt. :.iy houRe wee hit, by ll,',!htning lete this sulII$...r.The
strIke toOIC 'Jut soUle "-ocx connectors ..n1 an nntennll lo/din.., coil. The
r,,~io only l:lst " sml\ll ont,ennn input "18c CApAcitor. So other proble:ns
wpre noted. ~ ~001 co11waterpIpe ~round dId help, "s di~ e "Blitz Bu~"
type U'"htnin... srrestor.

In conclusion, I'mvery h3ppy ~ith tha radio. Lon~hve performance ie
quite ,~ood,shortwAve is ex,l\allent, IIn,1 the BCB is at leAst liSgoo" AS
the fI-)?OA. I'd still buy it It I ho-' to 10 1t over a'Jain.
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ANR=1~ byDonMoman

By the time this gets into print it will have been nearly a year ago
that my Drake R-7 arrived. Here are my comments and observations on the
first year of the relationship .

First I must mention that my R-7 has a tougher life than most--it
does a lot of travelling around on DX'peditions and gets bounced around
even though it's in a well padded case. But no vibration related problems
have surfaced. It was recently on a winter trip where the temperature was
~?5OCI Yet both my Drake and another R-7 functioned perfectly, even at
these extremely cold temperatures.

Not long after I wrote my original review I found the VFO knob was
becoming very rough, especially when you tried to turn it rapidly. After
lubricating everything that didn't need it, I finally found that a few drops
of oil into the the bushing where the VFO knob goes through the front panel
cured the problem. I have no complaints about the feel of the dial now.

After becoming interested in MW DX again I started to notice lots of
weak heterodynes that were generated internally. Shutting off the digital
display via the front panel control removed a lot of the annoying signals.
Later I found that sliding the top cover back a few inches made all the noise
go away. I built a wooden top for it and that is what I use now. All
heterodynes, no matter how weak, are MrealM ones and indicate some station
on a split frequency is trying to come through. I tried different methods
of shielding which improved things a lot, but were never perfect until now.
I am sure the hets were not from the power supply, as noticed by others.
Two reasons--these hets would really wipe out longwave but I have no problem
on longwavel and these hets are not harmonics of a specific frequency (like
TVI) as the power supply interference is supposed to be. The nature of the
solution makes it unlikely the power supply is the culprit.

The display does create the noise and it is audible on all antennae,
and even without any at all. Basically all the noise is coming from the
TTL counter chips an~or the multiplexed display and is being carried back
into the RP input circuit by placing the cover on the receiver (ground
loops?) The wood gets rid of the problem nicely, seeing wood doesn't
conduct RP too weIll But the wood does make it easier for the loop to pick
up noise from the R-7. As the receiver is no longer shielded, I must have
the loop about 6 feet away or else I get noise pickup. No problem with a
longwire, though there might be if you ran the wire over the top of the unit.

Of course, local signal pickup is also enhanced, but locals are just
over S9 with no antenna (with one, they are 70-80 dB over) and are far weak-
er than I can null them so it's no trouble to me,

Much has been written about the heat that this receiver produces. It
does get very hot--too hot to touch if you go right on the heat sink, but so
far it has not caused any problems. The readout is still Mright onM and I
have never had any drifting problem. I have heard that high humidity may
cause drifting, but that. seldom is a feature of our Alberta weather I

I've done a few mods on my.R-7 to improve certain physical qualities.
I added BNC type RP connectors for antenna inputs, and made the AC cord
removable by installing a )-conductor plug. This is what should have been
done at the fa~tory--why have a set designed for l2-volt DX with a non-remov-
able l17v AC cord? I also MruggedizedM the circuit boards by using RTV
(Silastic--liquid rubber) to minimize a chance of a wire or component coming
loose from vibration. .

I am still very happy with the.R-7 and although some of the features of
the NRD-515 would be very nice to have I would only be gainin

f
convenience

if I was to MtradeM. The 515 has one major drawback for me-- t is only for
l17v AC, and since I do a lot of camping I need a set that runs from l2v DC.

Al Dreham (11714 SW 129 Court, Miami, PL ))186) has created an infor-
mation exchan

f
e between R-7 owners and I have found his letters and comments

most interest ng and informative in letting us know about other owners'
problems and factory answers. Drop him a line for more info. I'd also
like to hear from other interested readers. Your comments and questions
are always welcome. (ed. note. write to Don at 6815 12th Ave., Edmonton.
Alberta, Canada T6K )16)
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The Drake R7
bYChuck Hutton

Drake has released the R7 receiver as of late July 1979. Having obtained one
Inlnedlately on a loan-to-test basis, I hope the following theory and perfonnance review

will Introduce the R7 to DXers. Two basic models are available: the R7 and the R7/DR7.
The R7 has analog only frequency readout and covers 10-500. 500-1000. 1000-1500. 1500-2000,
2500-3000. 3500-4000. 5000-5500, 7000.7500. 14000-14500. 21000-21500. and 28500-29000 kHz.
Frequency coverage Is In 500 kllzbands with generous PTO overlap of at Jeast 125 kHz at
the top and bottom of each band. The R7/DR7 has digital and analog rea1l0ut and covers
0-30 MIIzwith no gaps. Otherwise there are no differences in perfonnance. The word Is
that of mid-August Drake has not sent any R7's to dealers.

Some design features are very Interesting so I will trace the signal path through the
receiver In order to discuss them: (1) In the RF stage no amplification takes phce
unless a 10 dB gain pushbutton contro1Jed preamp Is switched In. As (in be seen from the

sen~itivlty specs presented later, the sensitivity Is very good even without the preamp.
It IS likely that the preamp wil1 only be needed for very weak signal OX at the top end of

the HF band. The preamp Is non-operative below 1.5 Wiz as Drake realized the extra gain
could only hurt strong signal handling. (2) Input selectivity is provided by 9 broadband
bandpass fllters, each covering part of the 0-30 IItfzspectrum. Therefore. no prcselector
to adjust. (3) the incoming RF signal passes llIIIIediatelyto a special high level double
balanced diode mixer that Is designed for excellent strong signal hilndling. (4) the

first IF Is at 48.0511Hzfor improved Image rejection. Up conversionto such a high IF
Is made possible by a phase-locked loop IIFoscillator.

Important controls/functions Include: (I) front panel diode-switched selectivity'
filters. A 2300Hz filter Is standard; 300, 500. 1800. 4000, and 6000 Hz filters are

optionalat $52. (2)passbandtuning,allowingsomeflexibilityinselectivity..

(3) Receiver IncrementalTuning.for use In varyingthe receivedfrequencyup or down a
matter of a few kilohertz. ilotof great Interestto IIWDXers. (4) a tuneableIF notch
filter for reducingheterodyneinterference. (5) switchableAtiCtime constantsfor best
receptionof any transmissionIIIOde.(6) an "AUX PROGRAI-I"selector switch for choosing
any of eight 500 kHz bands or crystal control1ed frequencies prograllllled into the
accessory AUX7program board. This board al1ows quick switching to often.used bands, quick
switching to any of up to 8 crystal controlled frequencies, or in the case of the R7, it
allows reception of any eight 500 kHz bands between0 and 3011Hz. This last option should
allow the SWDXer to make good use of the R7. (7) !!IIin and alternate antenna switch with
back panel connections for each. (8) a crystal ca1fbrator emitting markers every 25 kHz.
(9) on the DR7nwdel. the digital dial reads out to the nearest 100 Hz. (10) an impulse
type noise blanker fs optional. Instal1ation is easy as Drakehas included a front panel
switch for the lIB and also provided for easy mounting ala theSPR-4noise blanker. (11)
(11) A "store" switch for the digital dial. It freezes the display on the frequency you
are tuned to, al1ewing you to tune away and remember where you were original1y tuned to.
Electronic scratch paper. (12) the digital dial NY also be used as a ISO II1Ifzfrequency
counter. (13) a tape out jack fs provided. (14) an internal speaker fs provided. (15) a
front panel headphone jack. (16) can be operated off either 110/240 volt At or 13.8 v DC.
SPECIFICATIONS

StabfJ.!!l: less than 100 Hz drift after temperature stabi 1fzation. even with tiOS
Ifne voltage variation. Temperaturevariation fs not defined. Notime frame fs llentioned
for the drift.

~Ig;tal dial accuracy: IS pprn!IOO Hertz
~ dTirac(uracr !I kHz when ca1fbratedto the nearest 25kHzcrystal marker.SensTIiVTty: SSB/W)less than I uVfrom .01-1.5 IIIz; less than .5 uVwith no

preampand less than .2 uVwith preampfrom 1.5-30 1Hz.
(AM)less than 4 uV from 0-1.5 ItIz; less than 2 uV with no preamp and

less than 1.2 uVwith preampfrom 1.5-30 11Hz. HWsensitivity is continuouSlyvariable
via a pot on a board inside the receiver. It could be worthwhfle to lIOunt this pot
externally.

~: with stock fflter, 2.3 kHz at -6 dB and 4.2 kHz at .60 dB (1.8 : 1
shape factor). Other fflters have simflar shape factors. Gflfer Associates and at 1east
one other supp1fer offer different selectivities from what Drake can supply.

Two tone d~n~mlc range: (signals spaced 50 kHz or more) 99dB from 1.5-30 atz with noprearnj);9)fJ1i w t preamp. No figures are given for 0.1.5 mHz.
Third order intermodulation intercept I!!!.!!!!.:+20damwith no preamp; +10 dlllawithprea,- -
~ rejection: greater than 80 dBat an frequencies.
~: 2.5 watts at 1ess than 10Stota1 harmonicdistortion.
UHimateseTectivity: greater than100dB
:~~cklnr greater than 145 dB above noise floor.

J:~dojn~e: less than 4 dBaudio level change with 100dB change in RF input.AGCt1ires 0 s. uVwith preamp off and .25 uVwith preamp on.
Weight: 18.4 pounds Dimensions: 13- deep x 13.6Mwide x 4.6- high


